SAFFRON

“It’s beautiful, tasty and expensive”
• 4 Generations of Exporting Finest quality flower bulbs worldwide;
• Expertise on Saffron Bulbs (Crocus Sativus);
• Roco Saffron currently contracts approximately 30 Acres of Saffron fields in the Netherlands;
• Fresh cultivation and pre-treated for excellence Saffron performance;
• We don’t pick the flowers!
Saffron Logistics & Distribution
A HIGH VALUE SPICE KNOWN AS RED GOLD
• Our crop is being inspected in the field several times a year
• Highest Certification allows worldwide export of saffron corms
Saffron Fields in Holland
Harvesting Time

- Maturity of the crop
- By Mid-End of June we start harvesting our first saffron fields
- All harvested by machines which enables us to harvest 3 acres per day
Harvesting Saffron Corms
Post Harvest

- Washing the corms and separating
- Drying under floor ventilation
Temperature treatment

• After drying we can start our special temperature treatment for several weeks
• Climate controlled facilities
• Continuous fresh air flow
• Proven increased yields in first year of harvest
Pre-Treatment of Crocus Sativus

- Climate controlled cells
- Constant Air Movement for storage
- Drying
- Special Temperature treatment after harvesting
- Improved Saffron Yields!
Grading Corms

- Grading corms by size.
- We can offer 5 different corm sizes: 7/8 CM, 8/9 CM, 9/10 CM, 10/+ CM & 11/+ CM (measured by the circumference of the corm)

Important to know what corm size to purchase!
Grading Corms
Inspection & Certification

- Inspection of dry corms at location
- Dutch Ministry of Agriculture
- Certification (our crop holds highest industry certificate A1)
• Inspection by the USDA at location
• Phyto Sanitary Certificate
Ready to ship to the USA

- Temperature controlled reefer container
- Fresh air ventilation
- Sailing time from Rotterdam to New York approximately 14 days
- Custom clearance
Delivery

- Expected delivery date: End of August 2019
- Perfect planting time
Conclusion

- Highest industry certificate
- Inspected by the USDA
- Constant Temperature controlled from harvest until delivery
- Guaranteed corm sizes
- Special temperature treatment in order to enhance flowering yields in the first year of harvest
- Excellent distribution network worldwide
Southern Hemisphere Markets

- Climate controlled cells
- Special Temperature Treatment
- Australia, New Zealand, Chili, South Africa
- Shipping in January - February
Some brands
Roco Saffron supplies
Reserve your bulbs on time!
5% Discount for early pre-orders

DISCOUNT CODE: SATIVUS2019